
Petition to MP Arnold Viersen and MP Pierre Poilievre 

I stand with Arnold Viersen! 
 

 

Liberal MPs and the media have attacked the pro-life, Conservative MP from Alberta, Arnold Viersen, over a May 31st podcast  

interview in which he had expressed his belief in the sanctity of human life and the true definition of marriage between one man and one 

woman.   

Asked by the host how far he’d like to see a ban on abortion go, Viersen responded admirably that pro-lifers like himself “want it to be  

illegal. We want the humanity of the pre-born to be recognized.”   

When the host pressed him on how he’d vote if a bill on the definition of marriage ever returned to the House of Commons, Viersen  

responded the way any faithful Christian should, stating that in that hypothetical scenario: “I vote gay marriage down.”  

However, CPC Leader Pierre Poilievre threw Viersen under the bus. He issued a pandering statement to the media in which he  

distanced himself and the party from Viersen, reassuring liberal journalists that Poilievre would never allow any abortion legislation to pass, 

and leaving the false impression that the CPC membership fully supports homosexual so-called “marriage”.  

After that, the Toronto Star published a story claiming that several Conservative MPs were “furious” with Arnold for having expressed his pro-

life, pro-family beliefs publicly.  

I, on the other hand, as a Christian who honours biblical teaching on abortion and marriage, am extremely proud of MP Arnold  

Viersen!  

I proudly affix my name to this petition, to show my deep gratitude to MP Viersen for standing up for these pro-life and pro-family  

values, which I and millions of other Canadians also share!  

I stand with Arnold Viersen!  

 

First Name Last Name Town/City Province Postal Code E-mail Signature 

       

       

       

       

       

Please mail completed petitions to: Campaign Life Coalition, 2-157 Catharine St. N., Hamilton, ON L8L 4S4 


